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Synopsis
Summary of Bachmann LM, Haberzeth S, Steurer J and ter
Riet G (2004): The accuracy of the Ottawa knee rule to rule
out knee fractures. A systematic review. Annals of Internal
Medicine 140: 121–124. [Prepared by Chris Maher, Editorial
Board Member]
Question: In patients with an acute knee injury, are the
Ottawa knee rules accurate for excluding knee fractures?
Data sources: Studies were identified by searching the
MEDLINE, PREMEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, BIOSIS
and Science Citation Index databases, reviewing reference
lists, and contacting authors.
Study selection: Studies published in any language were
selected if they evaluated the Ottawa knee rules for
diagnosing fractures of the knee, studied fractures confirmed
radiologically or in combination with follow-up, and reported
sufficient data to construct a 2x2 table for calculation of
sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratios.
Data extraction: Data were extracted on test setting,
mechanisms of injury, implementation of the Ottawa knee
rules, and diagnostic outcomes. Quality was assessed as a
score out of 3 with one point given for each of the following
criteria: consecutive patient enrolment, complete verification,
blinded interpretation of test results. Pooled sensitivities,
specificities and likelihood ratios were calculated using a
bootstrap procedure.
Main results: 11 studies met the selection criteria with 6 (a
total of 4249 patients) entered in the pooled analysis. The
methodological quality of studies ranged from 1 to 3 with the
median score 1. The pooled sensitivity was 98.5% (95% CI,
93% to 100%), specificity 49% (95% CI, 43% to 51%) and 
-ve likelihood ratio 0.05 (95% CI 0.02 to 0.23).
Conclusion: In patients presenting with an acute knee injury,
the Ottawa knee rules are accurate for excluding fracture.
Footnote: Description of the Ottawa knee rule (taken from
Bachmann et al 2004):
A knee radiograph series is required only for patients with
knee injury who have any of these findings:
– age 55 years or older
– isolated tenderness of patella (no bone tenderness of knee
other than patella)
– tenderness at head of fibula
– inability to flex 90 degrees
– inability to bear weight both immediately and in the
emergency department for 4 steps (unable to transfer weight
twice onto each lower limb regardless of limping)
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Commentary
The Ottawa knee rules resulted from a prospective study in
1996 of 1096 patients with knee pain for less than 7 days
presenting to either of two Canadian teaching hospitals
emergency departments. All patients had a standardised
history, physical examination, and knee radiography; 63
patients had a knee fracture. The Ottawa knee rules are
designed to rule out a knee fracture and this test had a
sensitivity of 100% and a specificity of 50%. In this sample
the guidelines successfully predicted all (100%) of the
patients who had a knee fracture; but only 11% of those
predicted actually had a knee fracture. Thus, the Ottawa knee
rules are biased toward very high sensitivity with even
modest values for specificity likely to reduce the number of
unnecessary knee radiographs. Since currently most patients
who attend an emergency department with an acute knee
injury will undergo a radiograph, it is important to establish
whether these rules have accuracy to rule out a knee fracture.
In order to assess this, a systematic review was conducted to
compare the validation results of more recent (and
independent) studies with those obtained from the original
study group. Their search strategies identified six articles
where the data were able to be pooled (of sufficient quality
and detail). Using pooled analysis, the mean sensitivity was
98.5% and specificity was 49%. Therefore, compared to a
strategy of X-raying all acute knee injuries presenting to an
emergency department, X-raying only those with a positive
test will halve the number of X-rays ordered. The review was
conducted on six studies only and authors concluded that
further (large, muliticentre) studies were required in addition
to a replication of cost-effectiveness evaluations before the
widespread use of the Ottawa knee rule is encouraged in
clinical practice in an emergency setting. Finally, most
studies have been performed in emergency departments,
where fracture prevalence is approximately 7%; it is
reasonably common practice to X-ray all acute knees and thus
the rules may spare half the patients from having an X-ray.
However, in physiotherapy clinics the fracture prevalence is
likely to be much less and few physiotherapists routinely X-
ray all of their acute knees. It may be that the Ottawa knee
rules work less well in physiotherapy practice.
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